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supply-demand relationships. Many of these have employed e 5 0]water as the tracer, primarily due to the short half-life of 1 5 0, which allows sequential studies and exposes the subject to a relatively low radiation dose. Although the methods of tracer ad ministration vary , including continuous inhalation of e 5 0]carbon dioxide (Frackowiak et aI. , 1980; Brooks et aI. , 1986; Lammertsma et aI. , 1989) , sin gle-breath inhalation of e 5 0]carbon dioxide (Kanno et aI. , 1984) , ramp intravenous infusion of [1 5 0]wa_ ter (Ginsberg et aI. , 1982) , and intravenous bolus injection of e 5 0]water (Herscovitch et aI. , 1983; Huang et aI. , 1983 ; Raichle et aI. , 1983) , most anal yses of the resultant data are based on a one-compartment (1C) lumped-parameter model, origi nally applied to rCBF studies by Kety (1960) .
One of the simplest implementations of the 1 C model is the auto radiographic (AR) technique (Her scovitch et aI ., 1983 ; Raichle et al . 1983) , in which only one parameter (rCBF) is estimated, using an independently measured tracer volume of distribu tion (Vd) ' It has been demonstrated that rCBF esti mates by the AR method are sensitive to the length of PET data acquisition (Raichle et aI ., 1983 ; Gins berg et aI ., 1984) and, to a much lesser degree, to variations in the local Vd (Herscovitch et aI ., 1983 ; Iida et aI ., 1986) . Due in part to these difficulties, many recent efforts have fo cused on dynamic im plementations of the 1 C model that utilize longer data acquisition times and employ optimization to estimate both rCBF and the corresponding regional volume of distribution (Huang et aI ., 1982; Alpert et aI ., 1984 ; Koeppe et aI ., 1985; Carson et aI ., 1986) . While these methods address known deficiencies of the AR technique, they share the basic assumption of the model on which they are based: that the tracer used is "freely diffusible," and thus that its clearance rate is flow limited. It has been well doc umented, however, that the diffusion of e 5 0]water in the brain is not infinitely rapid (Eichling et aI ., 1974; Bolwig and Lassen, 1975 ; Raichle et aI ., 1976; Go et aI ., 1981; Herscovitch et aI ., 1987 ; Larson et aI ., 1987) and that this diffusion limitation may lead to underestimation of rCBF (Raichle et aI ., 1983; Kanno et aI., 1984; Larson et aI ., 1987) .
In the present study, we sought to determine what, if any , differences existed between the two most popular implementations of the 1 C model and a two-barrier distributed-parameter (DP) model (Larson et aI ., 1987) that accounts for tracer diffu sion limitations by carrying out paired PET studies using e 5 0]water and [llC]butanol as tracers . We analyzed our data on the basis of simulations em ploying the two above-mentioned tracer kinetic models: a lC and a DP. The lC model was applied under two different implementations: an auto radio graphic (ARIC) and a dynamic (DIC). We esti mated the parameter(s) of the DIC and the DP model by determining optimum fits of the individual model simulations to the data. Table 1 indicates the parameters that are estimated for each model im plementation. As an integral part of these analyses, we have also accounted for the effects of delay and dispersion accompanying carriage of tracer in blood flowing in our sampling system and to any specified region of the brain. Both these effects have been shown to influence rCBF estimates from PET data (Koeppe et aI ., 1985 (Koeppe et aI ., , 1987 Carson et aI ., 1986; Iida et aI., 1986; Kanno et aI ., 1987) .
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Model
Tracer CBF Vd to E E E V d, volume of distribution parameter; to, differential delay parameter; T, differential dispersion time constant; E, estimated from positron emission tomography data; M, measured from bank pair count rate records.
MATHEMATICAL MODELS
The Ie model At present, most methods for measuring rCBF with e 5 0]water and PET , including those used in our laboratory , are based on the lC model originally proposed by Kety (1951 Kety ( , 1960 . This model de scribes the behavior of a "freely diffusible" (i.e., flow-limited) tracer in a blood compartment and in a single tissue compartment, between which resis tance to diffusive movement of tracer is vanishingly small . Thus , the kinetic behavior of this model is that of a single composite compartment. The deri vation of the model equation is well known (Kety , 1951 (Kety , , 1960 , and we shall not duplicate it here . The residue function unit impulse response of this model
is the quantity of tracer in a region at time t following administration of a unit bolus at t = 0, and F and Vd are the blood flow and the tracer volume of distri bution in the region, respectively. If the input flux of tracer to the region is Fca(t) , where ca(t) is the tracer concentration history at the arterial inflow(s) to the region, then the residue fu nction for the re gion is
Here , the asterisks denote convolution.
The DP model
(1)
The DP model developed by Larson et al . (1987) for residue detection studies describes the transport of a chemically inert tracer that can pass bidirec tionally between blood and tissue across a semiper meable membrane representing the blood-brain barrier. [A version of the present DP model suitable for outflow studies was developed by Rose et ai . (1977) .] In constructing the DP model, it is assumed that diffusive transport of tracer in tissue · and in blood along the direction of blood flow is negligible relative to diffusive transport normal to that direc tion. It is also assumed that tracer transport length wise along a capillary occurs only at a finite speed by carriage in flowing blood. In addition to the dif fu se resistance offered by the blood-brain barrier, it is assumed that tracer diffusing radially in tissue encounters a finite distributed resistance there . Fi nally; it is assumed that the kinetic behavior of tracer in a macroscopic region of brain tissue is rep re sented by the joint behavior in a large aggregation of independent capillary tissue units. These as sumptions contrast sharply with the key assumption of the 1 C model , that tracer encounters no diffusive transport resistance whatsoever in either blood or tissue, and with its corollary , that tracer transport is infinitely rapid in all directions. The solution of the tracer conservation equations of the DP model can not be so compactly expressed as that of the 1 C model, and we shall not quote the form of its unit impulse re sponse here (see Larson et al ., 1987) . This model's incorporation of resistance to tracer diffusion has been shown, in comparison with the lC model, to provide an improved description of the behavior of e 5 0]water in the brain when used with data of temporal resolution higher than that achievable by PET (Larson et al ., 1987) .
Correction for dispersion and delay of tracer concentration histories in arterial blood
Our approach to correcting for the effects of dis persion and delay was motivated by the work of Iida et al . (1986 Iida et al . ( , 1988 Iida et al . ( , 1989 and of Kanno et al . (1987) . These authors used the function 1 -e -ti T to fit the experimental step response (normalized to the asymptotic steady state) of their catheter sam pling system, finding that adequate fits over time (t) could be obtained by varying the single adjustable parameter (T). Accordingly , we take as the unit im pulse response of our sampling system the first time derivative of their unit step response, i.e., the fu nc tion (11T)e-ti T• Following these authors, we have also incorporated in our approach a description of the effects of differential delay in the transport of tracer by flowing blood. Our resulting dispersion delay correction fu nction has the form (tD) [ (t -to) ] g(t; T , to , tD) = u(tto) -:;:-exp -T ' T > 0, to 2: 0, tD > 0 (2 ; A16)
In it, the parameter T accounts for differential dis persion effects, the parameter to represents the time elapsed between the first appearance of tracer in a PET region of interest (ROI) and at the sampling detector, respectively, and the parameter t D is the mean transit time of tracer through the sampling detector. In processing our data, we deconvolve our fu nction g(.) with our automatic blood-sampling record, estimating both T and to along with the pa rameters of our physiological tracer transport mod els. The above-mentioned authors estimate only the delay parameter from their data, using values for "internal dispersion" premeasured in other sub jects. Thus, our approach differs from that of these authors in that we estimate simultaneously the ef fe cts of dispersion and delay on a regional basis, fr om data for each subject, accounting for the ef fe cts arising during tracer transport to the sampling system detector and to each individual ROI in the brain. In Appendix we provide details concerning the derivation of the relations we use in implement ing our method of correcting for dispersion and de lay .
The methods of Lammertsma et al . (1989 Lammertsma et al . ( , 1990 ) and of Meyer (1989) are both similar to ours, but we have not utilized their equations because they are not applicable for use with our DP model. Further discussion of this point is given in Appendix. [150] water and [IlC]butanol PET studies were performed in the resting state and during visual stimula tion. The data obtained with each tracer were analyzed by using an autoradiographic (ARIC) and the dynamic im plementation of the lC model (DIC), as well as by using the DP model. The corresponding results for gray and white matter regions using all three approaches were compared.
METHODS
Paired
PET studies in human subjects
PET studies were carried out for each of three normal male human subjects aged 26, 30, and 37 years. Informed consent was obtained from each subject prior to the stud ies, and all procedures were approved by the Human Studies Committee and the Radioactive Drug Research Committee of the Washington University School of Med icine. Each subject received two intravenous injections each of e lC]butanol (35 mCi each injection) and [150] wa_ ter (75 mCi each injection). The estimated dose equiva lent for the complete study was 3.22 REMS, which is 64% of the allowable yearly dose of radioactivity for normal adult subjects as approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration [Federal Register 39 (no. 146) 27539-27540, 1974] .
The PET studies were performed using the PETT VI tomograph (Ter-Pogossian et aI., 1982) , operating in the low-resolution mode with a resultant in-plane resolution of 11.7 mm full width at half-maximum and a slice thick ness of 13.9 mm full width at half-maximum. Data were collected simultaneously for each of seven slices with a center-to-center separation of 14.4 mm between slices.
The subjects were placed on a tomography couch, and a 20-gauge catheter was placed in a radial artery under local anesthesia using 1 % lidocaine. A second catheter was placed in the antecubital vein of the opposite'arm for tracer injection. The subject's head was immobilized with a custom-fitted plastic mask fixed to the side of the couch headrest. After positioning the subjects and couch in the tomograph, a lateral skull radiograph with radiopaque wires marking the center of each slice was obtained to document placement. A video monitor was then placed in front of the subjects, and it was verified that their field of view was unobstructed before draping the scanner and monitor to shield them from excess light. Transmission scans were obtained with a 68Ge_68Ga ring source to de termine the attenuation characteristics of each subject's head. During all studies, background illumination was dimmed. The subjects' ears were unoccluded, and each subject could communicate easily with laboratory person nel throughout the study.
Each resting PET study was performed as follows. pSO]Water was prepared by previously described meth ods (Welch et al., 1985) . The subjects were instructed to close their eyes during this set-up period. One to two seconds prior to tracer injection, the subjects were in structed to open their eyes and to focus on a small white crosshair in the center of the video screen, the rest of which was blank. Coincident with intravenous bolus in jection of -75 mCi of [ISO]water, the PET scanner and arterial blood-sampling pump were started. Arterial blood sampling was accomplished by connecting the radial ar tery catheter through a three-way stopcock to a 0.050-in. inside-diameter plastic tube that ran through a plastic scintillator similar to that described by Hutchins et al. (1986) . The length of tubing from the radial artery cathe ter to the exit of the scintillator was <45 cm. The scintil lator response linearity had been previously verified up to 30,000 counts/s and was calibrated for each study against a standard well counter. Blood withdrawal was accom plished using a downstream peristaltic pump (Cole Parmer 7525-34) operating at 0.4 mlls from the time of injection (t = 0) to 90 s, at which time the flow rate was reduced to 0.05 mlls. By 90 s, arterial tracer concentra tion was changing so slowly that the actual sampler flow had little influence on the sampler count rate. Total blood loss from each subject did not exceed 200 ml, and -400 ml of normal saline was administered during each study. PET data acquisition consisted of 20 sequential 10-s scans separated by 1 s, beginning at 2 s after injection and con tinuing to 221 s. After -10 min to allow for decay of 150 (half-life = 122.1 s), the [ISO]water rest study was fol lowed by a [llC]butanol rest study. [llC]Butanol was pre pared as described by Herscovitch et al. (1987) . An in jection bolus of -35 mCi was prepared, and the [IIC]bu_ tanol rest study was performed in a manner identical to the above-described [ISO]water study.
After -60 min to allow for decay of llC (half-life = 20.28 min), a pair of PET studies was performed with visual stimulation. The paired visual stimulation study with [ISO] water and [llC]butanol was performed exactly as described above, except that the crosshair on the video screen was surrounded by a red-and-black full-field an nular checkerboard pattern with the colors reversing at a frequency of 10 Hz (Fox et al., 1987) .
RCBF calculations
Dynamic images were reconstructed with an in-plane resolution of 18 mm. Sixty-second composite images were computed by summation of the counts in the first six lO-s frames. After global normalization, these composites were used. to generate stimulus-rest subtraction images for both the [150]water and the [llC]butanol pairs. The region of activation in the striate cortex was identified by simple visual inspection in each subtraction image, and a set of stereotaxic coordinates was established for that region (Fox et al., 1985) . The resulting single set of coor dinates was used to delineate the desired region for all calculations of primary visual cortex rCBF. For rCBF calculation, four frontal gray matter regions were chosen from among two contiguous slices of the composite im ages, as were two frontal white matter regions from the slice above. We ensured by stereotaxic means (Fox et al., 1985) that the selected regions were anatomically equiv alent among the three subjects.
For estimating rCBF by the AR implementation of the lC model, a single 43-s scan was formed by summing the counts for the first four 10-s frames, using linear interpo lation between the frame midpoints to account for the counts lost during the I-s data transfer intervals following each of the first three frames. For the DIC and the DP implementations, the entire data collection of 20 lO-s frames was used. Parameter estimation for these methods was performed using a generalized nonlinear least squares algorithm (Marquardt, 1963) to fit time-integrated model equations to the integrated PET scan data. Esti mates of rCBF based on the AR technique were obtained using distribution volume values of Vd w = 0.90 mllg for water (Herscovitch and Raichle, 1985) and Vd,b = 0.77 ml/g for butanol (Gjedde et al., 1980) . For the DIC im plementation and the DP model, rCBF, distribution vol ume, differential delay time, and the differential disper sion time constant were estimated using all 20 frames of data for each of the two tracers (Table 1 ). The remaining parameters of the DP model were set to average values determined in previous studies employing it with pSO]wa ter as tracer (Larson et al., 1987) . Among these were the capillary permeability-surface area product (PS), set at 130 ml min -1 hg -I, and the tissue-blood partition coef ficient (A), set at 1.26. For processing the [llC]butanol data with the DP model, the above values were retained, except for PS, set at 400 ml min -I hg-I, and for A, set at 1.07. This value of PS corresponds to a tracer extracted fraction of 99.97% at a flow of 50 ml min -I hg -I (Larson et al., 1987) .
Data analysis
First-order regression analysis was used to examine the relationships between estimates of flow obtained with bu tanol and water and the estimates obtained with butanol and the ARIC and the DIC method and the DP model.
Estimates of the y-intercept and the slope for the straight-line fits were computed by the method of un weighted least squares. Statistical significance tests were performed for the values of the y-intercept and the slope. The null hypotheses that the true intercept is 0 and that the true slope is 1 were tested by computation of the t test value for the estimated intercepts and slopes. For these analyses, all seven regional rCBF values were used for each PET study instead of the average values for gray and white matter as shown in Table 2 .
The averaged rCBF values for white matter, gray mat ter, resting visual cortex, and stimulated visual cortex for each model-tracer combination were compared with the values obtained with the AR method and [IIC]butanol as the tracer using a paired t test. We chose this comparison because the AR method with P IC]butanol has been di rectly compared with an independent standard and shown to yield a correct measurement of flow (Herscovitch et al., 1987) . 135.9 ± 37.9 a Averages over two regions, two states (resting and visual stimulation) , and three sUbjects. b Averages over four regions, two states (resting and visual stimulation) , and three subjects. C Averages over three subjects. d Significantly different from [llC]butanol with the AR method for same column using a paired t test at p = 0.01.
e Variances significantly different using an F test at p = 0.01 ; no other DP variance differs significantly from the corresponding AR or IC dynamic variance at p = 0.01.
The averaged estimates of Vd obtained with the dy namic Ie and DP models for white matter, gray matter, and visual cortex are shown in Table 3 . For each model tracer combination, the average estimated Vd for white matter was compared with the average Vd for gray matter using a t test. In addition, for each model, the estimated values of V d obtained for butanol for each region were compared with those obtained with water for the same region using a paired t test.
RESULTS
With [llC]butanol as the tracer, the DICb model shows an excellent correlation with the AR ICb ( Fig.  1 ), but the DICb slightly overestimates rCBF rela tive to the ARICb (Fig. 1 ; Table 2 ).
Both implementations of the lC model signifi cantly underestimate CBF when using eSO]water as the tracer (Fig. 2 ; Table 2 ) when compared with the AR ICb model. Although the responses we observe in resting and activated visual cortex are consistent with this result, our data are insuffi cient to indepen dently establish the superiority of butanol over wa ter in the measurement of fu nctionally induced changes in blood flow. This must await a separate study directed specifically at this question and em ploying [llC]butanol (Berridge et aI ., 1990 (Berridge et aI ., , 1991 .
In comparison with the ARICb, the DP model significantly overestimates rCBF at high flows and underestimates rCBF at low flows ( Fig. 3) , although it performs equally well with eSO]water and e 'C] butanol if data from activated visual cortex are ex cluded (Fig. 4) .
The average effective regional Vd values calcu lated with the dynamic models are shown in Table  3 . [As described in Methods, the value was fixed in the AR implementation of the lC model at 0.90 ml/g (Herscovitch and Raichle, 1985) .] For each method (model-tracer combination) , the average estimated Vd for white matter regions was significantly less than the average Vd for gray matter regions (p < 0.0001), and for each model, estimates of Vd for bu tanol were significantly less than Vd for water in the same region (p < 0.0001) using a paired t test. Of particular note is the fact that the estimated V d for the dynamic implementation of the lC model (Table  3) is substantially lower than expected both for bu tanol (Gjedde et aI. , 1980) and water (Herscovitch and Raichle, 1985) . This has also been noted by others (e .g. , Lammertsma et aI ., 1990) . Because a reduction in Vd usually leads to higher estimates of flow for the same tracer data set Herscovitch et aI., 1983 ; Larson et aI. , 1987) , we wished to determine the effe ct of us ing the physiologically correct value of 0.90 mllg for water (Herscovitch and Raichle, 1985) on the rCBF a For each method (model-tracer combination) , the estimated Vd for white matter regions was significantly less than for gray matter regions (p < 0.0001). For each model, the estimated values of Vd obtained for butanol were significantly less than those for water (p < 0.0001) using a paired t test. On the x-axis are plotted data using the AR implementation of the 1 C model (43 s of data collection) and on the y-axis data using the 01 C model (220 s of data collection). The purpose of this comparison was to determine the accuracy of the 01 C model in comparison with the previously empirically validated AR implementation (Herscovitch et aI., 1987) . The dashed line represents the line of identity. There is a signif icant correlation between the two methods of data analysis (r = 0.97). The solid line represents the linear regression line whose slope is slightly but significantly greater than 1 [1.09 (p < 0.05)] but whose intercept is not different from 0 [ -1.45 (NS) ]. For abbreviations see the text.
estimated with the dynamic implementation of the lC model. To evaluate this, we compared the ARICw and the DICw methods using a fixed Vd,w of 0.90 ml/g for both. Estimates of T and to obtained from the D 1 Cw method (Tables 4 and 5) with four variable parameters were used for both methods; thus, for this comparison both the AR1C and the DIC methods estimated only one parameter, rCBF. Under these circumstances the dynamic implemen tation of the 1 C model with 220 s of data collection significantly underestimated rCBF (Fig. 5) , as ex pected.
Tables 4 and 5 list the average values for the dif ferential delay (to) and the differential dispersion constant (T). The latter was fixed at zero for the AR implementation. We would note for the interested reader that the apparent differences in Tables 4 and  5 are probably not significant. The optimization program we used did not compute the standard er ror of the estimated parameters . We suspect that the SEMs for to and T were very large and the cor relation between them was high, implying that dif- Vol. 13 , No.5, 1993 ferent values of the two parameters would yield ap proximately the same fitted curve. We would also note , as Meyer (1989) has done, that there is an inverse relationship between the delay and disper sion correction. This relationship implies that the variability associated with the estimates of both pa rameters is large and examination of only one of the parameter values does not give an accurate indica tion of the difference between individual cases.
DISCUSSION
The results of this study provide an opportunity to compare the three tracer kinetic strategies and two tracers for the measurement of rCBF with PET. In this study we have collected data from the cere bral cortex and underlying white matter of normal adult human subjects during rest and during physi ological stimulation of the visual system. Each state has been studied with two different positron emitting, radiolabeled tracers: water, the most widely used tracer for the measurement of rCBF with PET ; and butanol, an attractive alternative be cause of its permeability characteristics (Raichle et al ., 1976 ; Herscovitch et al., 1987 ; Berridge et al ., 1990 , 1991). We have analyzed these data with two implementations of the classic 1 C model (Kety, 1951 (Kety, , 1960 ) and a constrained version of a more recently described DP model (Larson et al ., 1987) . As a basis for comparison and discussion, we have chosen the autoradiographic implementation of the 1 C model using butanol as the tracer simply because this is the only PET strategy used for the measure ment of rCBF with PET that has been directly com pared with an independent standard and empirically fo und to be accurate over the range of flows exam ined in the present study (Herscovitch et al ., 1987) . In that validation study, Herscovitch et al . (1987) showed an excellent correlation between values ob tained with the ARIC model and PET using [lIC] _ butanol and those obtained with [ 15 0]water admin istered into the internal carotid artery in the same animal (i.e., rhesus monkey) and analyzed using residue detection and the central volume principle (Zierler, 1963) .
Our results indicate that both implementations of the lC model produce similar results. When em ployed with [llC]butanol as the tracer, the DIC 
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III '2 40 20 ,/ . , , ... whereas the solid line represents the regression line throughout all data points [dots + asterisks; slope = 0.84 (p < 0.01); intercept = 7.18 (p < 0.01 )). These data demonstrate that the DP model adequately accounts for the permeability differences between water and butanol in the resting brain but does significantly less well in physiologically activated cortex. Because the blood-brain barrier permeability was a fixed parameter in the DP model for these studies, this dif ference may reflect changes in the barrier permeability for water induced by physiological activation. For abbreviations see the text.
model exhibits an excellent correlation with the ARIC model, although a slight but significant ten dency to overestimate rCBF is evident with the DIC method. Both implementations of the 1 C model underes timate CBF when employed with the tracer e 5 0]water. This result is to be expected because the lC model assumes that the tracer employed is fr eely permeable (Kety , 1951) , but the permeability of the blood-brain barrier to water is known to be limited (Eichling et al ., 1974; Herscovitch et al., 1987) . As expected, the permeability limitation of e 5 0]water is most evident at higher blood flows (Fig. 2) . Because butanol transport is essentially flow limited at blood flows normally encountered in the human brain (Herscovitch et al., 1987) , it is clearly a more desirable tracer for accurate mea surements of CBF with PET in humans than [,SO]water whenever implementations of the lC model are used to process the data.
An alternative, although unlikely , explanation for the higher estimates of flow with [,1C]butanol would be the increased uptake of labeled metabo lites of butanol by the brain, especially in high flow areas. Although we did not check the blood for the presence of metabolites of [llC]butanol, we do not think the accumulation of metabolites in brain could account for the difference observed between [1lC] butanol and ['sO]water for the fo llowing reasons . First, the well-documented difference in brain per meability of the two tracers is sufficient to account for the observed difference. Second, the difference in measured blood flow does not appear to be a systematic fu nction of time after tracer administra tion, as might be expected if metabolite accumula tion is occurring in the brain (see Table 2 ) . Third, when differences in tracer permeability are explic itly accounted for, as in the DP model, no differ ences are observed in resting blood flow. Finally , empirical validation of the AR 1 C model with [11 C] butanol (Herscovitch et aI ., 1987) showed an excel lent correlation between values obtained with the ARIC model using [l1C]butanol and those obtained with [,sO]water administered into the internal ca rotid artery in the same animal (i.e., rhesus mon key) and analyzed using residue detection and the central volume principle. Such a result would be inconsistent with the accumulation of significant metabolites in brain tissue during the period of mea surement.
Our results argue for the use of butanol as the tracer of choice with the 1 C model. However, [11C]butanol has two significant disadvantages when compared with [,sO]water: It is more difficult
Gray
Resting Stimulated matter visual cortex visual cortex 8.5 ± 2.2 6.2 ± 0.5 6.4 ± 1.0 10.2 ± 2.5 8.0 ± 0.3 7.1 ± 1.5 10.2 ± 2.5 6.8 ± 1.6 8.0 ± 1.2 10.1 ± 1.5 7.2 ± 0.5 6.5 ± 1.8
to synthesize (Herscovitch et aI ., 1987) , and IIC has a much longer half-life than ISO (i.e., 20 min vs. 122 s). The longer half-life of llC is especially burden some if multiple measurements are to be made in a single experiment (e .g. , Petersen et aI ., 1988) . As a result of the longer half-life , significantly more time must elapse between measurements to allow for the decay of the administered isotope (e.g., assuming 5 half-lives to be a satisfactory interval, this would be � 100 min for [' IC]butanol compared with 10 min for [,sO]water) . Also, the longer half-life of IIC means that less activity can be administered due to the higher radiation dose. Fortunately, a synthesis for [,sO]butanol has recently been developed (Berridge et aI ., 1990 (Berridge et aI ., , 1991 , which provide� us with a tracer that combines an ideal half-life with satisfactory blood-brain barrier permeability characteristics and a relatively straightforward synthesis. As an extension of the above discussion, it would be tempting to conclude that butanol is superior to water as a tracer for the special circumstance of fu nctional brain-mapping studies with PET (e .g., see Petersen et aI ., 1988; Wise et aI., 1991; Zatorre et aI ., 1992) . Our data are insufficient to support that claim. Inspection of the data in Table 2 (resting and stimulated visual cortex) for both implementa tions of the 1 C model reveals considerable variabil ity even though results fr om [11C]butanol are al ways higher than those fr om [,sO]water. We postu late that this variability is the result of three factors . First, in contrast to the remainder of our data set, information on visual cortex was limited to three observations. Second, for [IIC]butanol we injected half as much activity because of the radiation dose limits (35 vs. 75 mCi for [ISO]water) . One should appreciate that the noise for the [,1C]butanol data will be proportionately increased. Finally, our data suggest that the permeability-surface area product for water may actually increase during physiologi cal activation (see fu rther discussion below) . If that is , indeed, the case, then water may actually gain some advantage in relation to butanol under the special circumstances of fu nctional activation stud ies . These issues remain to be clarified by fu rther experiments employing e 5 0]butanoi to look at the special case of brain functional activation. Our observations that the V d estimated by the dynamic implementation of the 1 C model is sub stantially lower than expected for both butanol (Gjedde et al ., 1980) and water (Herscovitch and Raichle, 1985) despite a correct estimate of flow confirm work by previous investigators (e. g., see Lammertsma et al ., 1990) . One might wonder why the dynamic implementation of the 1 C model seems systematically to underestimate the Vd and yet pro vide an accurate estimate of the blood flow. Why not a misestimation of both parameters of the model? Why not flow instead of Vd? The answer can be found in a consideration of the model Eq. 1, where it can be seen that flow (F) appears in two places, in the input fu nction as well as the exponen tial unit impulse clearance function. The Vd appears only in the exponential clearance factor. The tracer washout rate predicted by the impulse response (i.e., bolus injection response) of the lC model is slower than that actually observed (Larson et al ., 1987 , Fig. 4 ) . This behavior is offset, and in effect corrected fo r, by the presence of F in the input fu nction, causing the estimate of flow fr om early data to be more nearly correct. Indeed, the pres ence of F in the input fu nction practically ensures correct estimation of flow with almost any model of tracer clearance when used before substantial clear ance has occurred: This, of course, is the basis for the microsphere methods, in which there is no tracer clearance at all. As a result, F is more sen sitively estimated, especially during tracer accumu lation in the tissue (i .e., early in data collection) . The estimation of Vd must await clearance of tracer fr om the tissue. As a result the flow is correctly estimated before the Vd and the latter parameter become dependent upon the estimate of flow (i.e., the two parameters are not estimated indepen dently). This explanation is entirely consistent with our earlier observation that the AR implementation of the lC model is insensitive to the choice of the Vd (Herscovitch et al., 1983, Fig. 1) , and the dynamic implementation of the lC model is quite sensitive (Fig. 4, this work) . These relationships can also be more fo rmally appreciated by computing the sensi tivity fu nctions (Beck and Arnold, 1977) for F and V d of the 1 C model.
Our data have two practical implications for the measurement of rCBF with PET. First, one should not employ the AR implementation of the lC model, with its fixed Vd , beyond 1 min of data col lection because increasing underestimation of CBF occurs with increasing data collection time , an ef fect that has been noted for the 1 C model previously (Ekl6f et al ., 1975; Gambhir et al ., 1987 ; Larson et al ., 1987) . Second, if it is deemed advantageous to extend data collection for a longer period of time, the use of the dynamic implementation of the lC model is a wise choice, allowing estimates of both the flow and the Yd ' Although Vd will then be sys tematically underestimated, a satisfactory estimate of CBF will be obtained, as we have shown in this study.
One of the objectives of this research was to eval uate a PET implementation of a two-barrier, DP model of water transport in brain developed in our laboratory for the measurement of rCBF (Larson et al ., 1987) . The development of this model was mo-tivated by the inadequacy of the lC model to de scribe the transport of labeled water in brain tissue (Eckloff et aI., 1974; Larson et aI ., 1987) . Initial studies of the DP model with data of low spatial but high temporal resolution [i.e., externally detected residue curves following the intracarotid injection of eSO]water in monkeys (Larson et aI ., 1987) ] in dicated that this model was superior to the 1 C model as well as to a two-compartment and to a one-barrier DP model. However, PET data of the type used in the present study do not approach the temporal resolution or statistical quality of the data used in that original study. As a re sult it was nec essary to constrain all of the parameters of the model except the flow and the Yd ' This may explain the fact that estimates of flow using the DP model were appreciably lower than our standard (i .e., ARI Cb) at low flows and appreciably higher at high flows (Fig. 4) . Additionally, estimates of Vd for both water and butanol were lower than expected (Her scovitch et aI ., 1987) , a finding similar to that ob tained with the dynamic implementation of the 1 C model (Table 3 ). In the case of the DP model, we hypothesize that the low Vd estimates result fr om adverse effects of constraining the other parameters that were not estimated. We await fu ture improve ments in the temporal resolution of PET devices for deciding this issue.
It is of interest to note that our implementation of the DP model (Larson et aI., 1987) obtains identical results with eSO]water and e lC]butanol in resting cerebral cortex and underlying white matter (Fig.  4) . This is to be expected because the model explic itly accounts for the permeability of the blood-brain barrier (Larson et aI ., 1987) . However, re sults from activated visual cortex (Fig. 4) indicate that with this model, eSO]water provides a lower estimate for rCBF than [IlC]butanol. We hypothesize that this discrepancy could be due to changes in the blood brain barrier PS for water (PSw) during neuronally induced increases in rCBF . Because our data sets are insufficient to estimate all of the parameters of the DP model including PSw, a fixed value of 130 ml min -1 hg -1 was chosen [a previous estimate of P Sw in resting human visual cortex was 127 ml min -1 hg -1 (Herscovitch et aI ., 1987) ]. The same value was applied to both resting and activated visual cor tex. Using the approach of Herscovitch et al. (1987) , we can estimate from the data in Table 2 of the present experiments that stimulated visual cor tex P Sw may have risen to 169 ml min -1 hg -1 from 100 ml min-1 hg-1• We could have used such spe cific estimates of PSw for white and gray matter and visual cortex rather than a fixed value. This could have been accomplished by using the strategy of J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 13, No.5, 1993 Herscovitch et al . (1987) and the present data ana lyzed with AR ICw and ARICb. However, this would have defeated our present objective of eval uating the DP model as a "stand-alone" means of estimating rCBF with PET.
In conclusion, both implementations of the clas sic lC model tested in this study give comparable results when used to measure rCBF with PET. The use of butanol as a tracer, rather than water, avoids the underestimation of flow by both implementa tions of the lC model due to the permeability limi tation of water in brain , which is not accounted for in that model. Time-dependent underestimation of rCBF is a potential problem with either implemen tation of the I C model. It is avoided in the AR I C implementation by restricting data collection to < 1 min, and in the DIC implementation by accepting Vd estimates less than the known physiological val ues. Finally , although we have shown our DP model to realistically describe tracer movement in brain (Larson et al ., 1987) , the inherent limitation of PET data itself (i.e., temporal resolution and statistical quality) precludes the satisfactory implementation of our DP model for the routine measurement of rCBF with current PET machines. The DP model remains for us , however, a very useful conceptual tool for the understanding of the behavior of inert tracers in the brain in the same spirit that theoretical models have become increasingly useful in concep tualizing our understanding of other areas of neuro science.
APPENDIX Dispersion and Delay Modeling
We provide here derivations of the relations used to account for the effects of temporal dispersion and delay in blood concentration histories that arise during carriage of tracer by blood in arteries and arterioles and through our automatic blood-sam pling system. Figure 6 shows two paths followed by flowing arterial blood while carrying tracer after its intrave nous injection. In Branch I, some of the tracer ar riving at the arch of the aorta is carried from there through arteries and arterioles to a selected ROI in brain . Meanwhile, in Branch II, another portion of the injected tracer is carried from the aortic arch to a peripheral artery blood-sampling site and from there , via a sampling catheter, through the sensitive volume of the sampling system scintillation detec tor. At the inlet to each of the two branches, the concentration of tracer is described by a common history , [c(t)], but as tracer is carried through each branch, the initial history becomes dispersed. of tracer in the ROI is denoted q(t) ; the analogous tracer quantity in the detector field, qD(t) . Radioactive decay of these tracer amounts gives rise to externally detected dy namic responses PIt) and fIt), respectively. These responses are processed by algorithms based on models of tracer trans port (see text) to yield estimates of blood flow and tracer distribution volume in the ROI and of tracer dispersion and delay in the two flow branches.
Moreover, because of the finite speed of the flowing blood, the concentration history becomes delayed in time . In general, the degree of dispersion and delay in the two branches will not be the same , and in our approach we model the differential influence on the responses of the PET device and of the au tomatic blood-sampling system. The observed PET response [P(t)] to the time varying quantity of tracer in the ROI [q(t)] is ex pressed by p (t) = £ 1 J: q (8)d8 (Ai) Here and in the following, t = 0 corresponds to the first appearance of tracer in the aortic arch, and £ ) is a detection efficiency determined in calibration measurements using a phantom that incorporates known quantities of tracer. To infer brain blood flow and the tracer distribution volume from the PET measurements by parameter estimation, we compute a simulated PET response [P(t; x)] accord ing to p(t; x) = El J: q(8; x)d8 (A2)
In the above, El is the same as in Eq. AI, and q(t; x)is a simulation, on the basis of one of our tracer kinetic models, of the tracer content history of an ROI. Each of our tracer kinetic models incorporates
physiological parameters
Xi; these can be , for example, blood flow, distribu tion volumes, compartmental rate constants, or oth ers . The simulated tracer content of the ROI is given by
[The * means convolution; for example , e(t) * h 1 (t) 4. f�e (8)h)(t -8)d8 . Here and below, 8 is a dUmmy variable of integration.] In Eq. A3 , q'O(t; x) is the residue fu nction unit impulse response for any specified tracer kinetic model, F is the blood flow to the ROI (itself one of the parameters in x) , and h)(t) is the outflow fu nction unit impul se response de scribing dispersion and delay in the arterial path from the aorta to the ROI. Thus, h)(t) represents dispersion and delay from the aorta all the way to the PET ROI, not just to , say, the common carotid artery . On combining Eqs. A2 and A3 , we have for our simulation of the dispersed and delayed PET response in terms of any one of our chosen model unit impulse responses, q'O(t; x).
The sampling system counting rate history [r(t)] is related to the time-varying quantity of tracer [qD(t)] in its detector field of view (D) according to (AS) Here , E2 is a detection efficiency defined by
where V D is the volume of sampled blood contained in D and roo is the steady-state counting rate regis tered by the detector in response to a step input of concentration [cou(t)] that we impose during a sep arate calibration measurement. [Here, u(t) is the unit step fu nction.] In the calibration measurement, the quantity we determine is not EZ directly, but rather r jco = V DE2 ; the significance of this be comes apparent below in passage fr om Eq. A17 to AlS. The history of the quantity of tracer in D[qD(t)] is given by
In the above, Fs is the volumetric rate at which sampled arterial blood is drawn through the sam pling system, hit) is the outflow fu nction dispersion delay unit impulse response for the arterial path from the aortic arch to the peripheral artery sam pling site, h3(t) is the analogous response of the sampling system catheter fr om the sampling site to the inflow of D, and qt(t) is the residue function unit impulse response for tracer in D. On combining Eqs. A5 and A7 , we obtain
for the counting rate of the sampling system detec tor. In the above, we have defined the sampling system unit impulse response as q �(t) 4.
h3(t) * qt(t)· Eliminating c(t) between Eqs. A4 and AS, we find for our simulated PET response: 
Here , we define a fu nction g(t) such that the rela tion get) * hl(t) = hit) * q�(t) (AlO) holds. {The notation [g(t)] � I * [ . ] denotes deconvo lution, the inverse of the operation of convolution.} If dispersion and delay were the same in the sam pled branch as in the ROI branch, then the relations hl(t) = h2(t) and get) = q�(t) would hold, and no corrections for dispersion and delay would be nec essary . In this case, the PET simulation would be merely In general, however, the effects are different in the two branches and the differences must be ac counted for. Rather than model the effects in the two branches separately , we assume instead that the following empirical parameterized form for the fu nction get) , J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 13. No. 5, 1993 o ( t -to) get; T , to , 0) = u(tto) ; exp --T -T > 0, to "" 0, 0 > ° (All)
can model not only the sampling system unit im pulse response [q�(t)] , but the dif ferential disper sion and delay as well: The parameter T accounts for the dif ference in the effects of dispersion in the two branches of Fig. 6 and the differential delay parameter to represents the time elapsed between the first appearance of tracer in an ROI and in D, respectively. Here, 0 is a constant having dimen sions of time that we evaluate as fo llows: Combin ing the Laplace transforms of AlO and All, we ob tain all hold. Additionally , by Zierler's theorem (1965) and the central volume principle (Zierler, 1963 ; Roberts et aI ., 1973 for our simulated PET response. Note that in Eq. AI8 we have circumvented the need for the numer ical deconvolution implied in A9 by virtue of the form Al l we chose for get) , the differential disper sion delay fu nction. Note also that we have supple mented the original parameter list (x) by including the parameters T and to and that the indicated com bination in AI7 of the quantities E2' Fs, and tD re duces to the ratio of the quantities r'YO and Co' each of which we determine in our sampling system calibra tion. We mention that our approach not only avoids the necessity of performing numerical deconvolu tion and numerical differentiation of noisy data se quences, but obviates determination of the dynamic characteristics of the automatic blood-sampling sys tem as well. The observed and simulated PET counting rate values for n scan intervals [ Ti , Ti -l], i = 1, 2, ... , n, are given, re spectively, in terms of the fu nctions defined in Eqs. Al and A18, by the differences i = I, 2, ... , n and !J.p/x, T, to) = p(Ti; x, T, to) -p(Ti -l ; x, T , to) i = I, 2, ... , n Our parameter estimation procedure consists in ad justing the parameter vector (x) as well as the time constant (T) and the time shift (to) in the model scan simulations [Llp/x, T, to)] to obtain the best fit to the integrated PET scan data (Llp) for all n time fr ames (Ll T = Ti -Ti -l) of a study. (Note that in Eq. A18, F appears explicitly as well as implicitly in x.)
Our method resembles those of Meyer (1989) and of Lammertsma et al . (1989 Lammertsma et al . ( , 1990 in the sense that we also employ a parameterized exponential fu nc tion of time (Eqs. Al l, A16; 2) to represent the effe ct of dispersion. Our approach differs from theirs, however, in that our data-processing algo rithm based on Eq. AI8 can be used with any blood-tissue exchange model whatsoever for which the unit impulse residue response function is at hand . For this reason, we are able to accommodate our DP model as well as our implementation of the Kety IC. In contrast, the fo rmulations of Meyer and of Lammertsma et al . are relevant only for the Kety I C model.
